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workshop: genos o.s.

The  rregisstrraationn  builderr  iss  aa  guide  to  puttinng  togetherr  ssomme  ssimmple  rregisstrraationnss  forr  populaarr  sstyless.
The  illusstrraationnss  will  help  you  put  the  ssettinngss  togetherr  aannd,  aass  aa  bonnuss,  the  commplete baannk  of
rregisstrraationnss ((with  aa  few  extrraa  ‘tweaakss’’)  iss  frree  to  downnloaad.    

For owners of other instruments you’ll find ‘D.I.Y.’ instructions below for a few of the registrations that you can adapt
and build according to the voice specification of your particular instrument.  The full bank of ten Beatles Mix 1
registrations is available free for any subscriber to Yamaha Club during the August/September life of this magazine.
Just email info@yamaha-club.co.uk with ‘Registration Builder’ plus ‘Genos’ in the subject line to have the correct file
sent direct to your inbox.  PPlease  includde  your membership  number  or  post  codde.

The popularity of the ‘fab four’ never seems to wane does it?  I only wish I could bring my
dad back to see it (although it’d probably kill him!).  Born in 1909 his favourites back in the
‘60s and ‘70s included Mario Lanza, Mantovani and light opera - so “turn that racket off” was
his standard response whenever a current pop hit was played on the radio.  I guess I’m
getting to be just like him though because, whilst to me songs by The Beatles are timeless
classics, I’ve long since lost the will to tune into Radio 1 and the myriads of other radio
stations playing the latest Hip-Hop/Rap and other burnt offerings from the music world. 

Obviously at least one of you feels the same because today’s Beatles Mix is the result of a
request I received from one of our readers, Alan Rollerson, from East Yorkshire. 

Here are some registrations I’ve put together for a tiny few of the songs contained in my many Beatles albums.  The
registrations you can send for are a bit more ‘spiced up’ but I hope you’ll enjoy working your way through these.

All  My  Loving  /  She  Loves  You  /  Hard  Day’s  Night

Volume

Right 1: Ballad Delay (Guitar) 100
Right 2: Off
Right 3: Off
Left: Off 
Live Control - Reverb (28)

M Pad: Shaker & Tambourine 2 (Pad 2) 90
Style: 60s Shadowed Pop (Tempo 150), Vari C/D) 100

* Any voice parts shown in light grey are switched off but ready to be used for an extra layer of variation.

Make  it  more  interesting:    Switch between style variations C and D, using variation C for the verse of each song
before stepping up a gear to variation D for the chorus.   
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Here,  There  &  Everywhere Volume

Right 1: Vintage Organ 100
Right 2: Off
Right 3: Off
Left: Off
Live Control - Reverb (24)

M Pad: Shaker & Tambourine (Pad 2) 80
Style: 60s Organ Ballad (Tempo 80, Vari B) 100

Set the Vintage Organ flutes as illustrated opposite.

* Any voice parts shown in light grey are switched off but ready to be used for an extra layer of variation.

Make  it  more  interesting: Select style variation B and then touch the ‘Channel’ icon at the bottom of the HOME page.
Switch off the ‘Rhythm2’, ‘Chord2’ and ‘Phrase1’ style parts and store this with the setting outlined above.  Use this
registration for the verse of the song.  For the chorus return to the ‘Channel’ display and switch on the ‘Rhythm2’ and
‘Chord2’ style parts.  Then, add the 2 2/3’ organ flute to the mix (volume 4) before saving this as a second
registration for the song.

Michelle Volume

Right 1: Concert Guitar 100
Right 2: Harmonica 100
Right 3: Pop Oboe 100
Left: Off
Live Control - Reverb (22)

M Pad: Cymbal & Chimes (Pad 4) 100
Style: Acoustic 8Bt Ballad (Tempo 104, Vari A/B) 100

* Any voice parts shown in light grey are switched off but ready to be used for an extra layer of variation.

Make  it  more  interesting: Select style variation A and then touch the ‘Channel’ icon at the bottom of the HOME page
(illustrated above). Switch off the ‘Rhythm2’, ‘Bass’, ‘Chord2’, ‘Pad’, and ‘Phrase1’ style parts and store this with the
setting outlined above.  Use this registration for the verse of the song.  For the song’s chorus, select style variation B
before returning to the ‘Channel’ display and switching on all the style parts except for ‘Chord2’.  Finally, in the Multi
Pad Control area of the panel, press and hold the SELECT/SYNC START button whilst selecting Pad 4.  Save this as
a second registration for the song.  Note: The Sync Start will cause the Multi Pad to play as you strike the first chord
of the chorus.

You  might  also  like  to  try...

Here are some style/tempo suggestions for a further
selection of Beatles songs.  I’m afraid I don’t have room
to include all the detail of each set-up but I hope you
have fun experimenting.  A vintage guitar voice will do
quite well for the melody for most of these songs
although you may enjoy trying out some of the other
instrumental voices on Genos.  

This Boy 6/8 Slow Rock 73 bpm
Something 60s Organ Ballad 78 bpm
She Loves You Vintage Guitar Pop 150 bpm
Ob la di * Pub Piano 102 bpm

Norwegian Wood 6/8 Slow Rock 64 bpm
No Reply 60s Shadowed Pop 130 bpm
Lucy In The Sky pt.1 Ethereal Movie Free Play
Lucy In The Sky pt.2 Orch Rock Ballad 1 81 bpm
Let It Be * Orch Rock Ballad 1 66 bpm
I’ll Follow The Sun Classic 8Beat 116 bpm
I Wanna Hold Your Hand 60s Vintage Rock 130 bpm
I Saw Her standing There Vintage Guitar Pop 150 bpm
Get Back 70s Straight Rock 124 bpm
And I Love Her Classic 8Beat 100 bpm

* Included in Beatles Mix 1 registration software


